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Editorial

The writer of the Editorial of the Summer Term Magazine
is confronted by two primary tasks. The first - according to that
time-honoured tradition - is to remark on the weather. This is an
easy task, for Jupiter Pluvius
favourable of the weather god
appreciate the significance of t
the School towards the middle
beginning of July.

The second and more difficult task of the writer is to concen-
activities of

Tl':#"s
ofier amPle

compensation for more serious moments.

their achievements are beyond the capacity of their successors: this
temptation especially holds true for this year, following as it were
the year of the "all stars." However, this atl.il.ude - namely that of
being mere "laudalor temporis acti"-is essentially barren.

Individuals pass on, but the School remains, and the new
members, with freshness and vigour unimEaired, take the place of
those who frequent it no more. It is to this younger generation.
who have already shown themselves capable, that the School looks

Tbere's afuture for hhn , , ,
A bright future with plenty of scope for promotion. That is

what he-and many more school-leavers-will frnd in
Williams Deacon's Bank. It is a fact that one out of every two

boys joining the Bank now, is assured of a position at
managerial or equivalent adminislmtive 'evel. Alerl minds will

thrive and find the kiod of opportunities they want in a
banking care€r. So when you're cotrsideritrg your future, consider
Williams Deacon's. Write to the Staff Departmenl, Head Omce,

for the booklel entitled "Bgginning iD Banking for Boys".

WILLIAMS DEACON's
BANK LIMITED

to accomplish great things in the future.
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Red Rose Committee
Editor for this edition: Mr. T. B. Johnson.

Assistant &litor: J. Hill.

Advertising Manager: W. P. A. Smith.

Committee: Mr. B. A. J. Norman, J. D. Grime, A. K. Canter,
C. P. Haskey, W. G. Day, S. B. Fletcher, T. S. Goldsmith.

School Notes
On llth April, the last day of the Spring Term, the end of

term assembly was devoted entirely to presentations which were
made to Miss Craig on her retirement. We were very pleased to see
a large number of Old Boys of all generations on this occasion.
Mr. G. Barnes, the Chairrnan of the Old Boys' Association,
presented Miss Craig with a television set and a cheque from the
Old Boys. J. D. Grime made a presentation of a transistor radio

she is enjoying using them.
At the end of last term we were sorry to lose Mr. J. Graham,

who has moved to a Modem l-anguage post at Dumfries Academy.
During his 4] years here, Mr. Graham has given invaluable service
in the Modem I-anguage stafi of this school. We were also sorry
to lose Mr. C. W. Knowles, who has gone to the Alliance Mission
High School, Kikuyu. Kenya, for a thres years' secondment. Mr.
Knowles, who is an Old Boy of this school, has been on the staff
for 3j years, and we hope we may see him again when his second-
ment ends.

We welcome Mr. R. W. Bell to the staff this term. Next term
Mr. Bell will be taking over from Mr. D. H. Rimmer, and will be
in charge of Scripture. This term he is temporarily taking most of
Mr. Graham's work in French and German. Mr. Bell comes to us
fron Magdalen College School, Brackley. We also welcome Mr.
A. H. Evans, who has temporarily taken over Mr. Knowles's work
for this term.

We are pleased to welcome Mrs. J. Buck as School Secretary
in place of Miss Craig. Mrs. Buck is the mother of an Old Boy, J.
Buck (Ev) (54-60) and, for the last seven years has been part-time
secretary at Holy Trinity Primary School.
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We congratulate J. V. Smilh on b9ile awarded a Pyper
Bursary at Sf. Andrew's University, in Mathematics.

the French Government.

later in this issue.

atch was held on
was Old BoYs A
the on the same

for t
A collection was held last term in aid of the Sunshine Homes

for Blind Babies, and realised fl7l l0/-.
on 10th Mav the usual Careers Convention was held' We are

-u"n l.ai6iua ii, the follo*it g people who came along to give

advice:-

in the Civil Service.

the
the
w.
Body.

for the parents of boYs in
organisation of the uPPer

m, and they had an oPPor-
with members of the staff.
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Important Dates
Summer Term ends
Autumn Term begins 4th September
Ilalf-term . 3lst October, lst, 2nd November
Auturrn Term ends z0th December

YaIete
BROWN, B. A., 1959-62 Edwards', 4Y.
HULME, P. M., 1955-62-Grear's, U6MSch (A4,O3).
WILLINS, D. J., 1959-62 Mason's, L5X.
RENNIE-KERMODE, J. F., 1954-62-Leech's, U6MSch (A3,O4),

Cricket Colours i957, Cricket Captain 1958, Rugby Colours
1957-58, Cricket Half Colours 1960, Rugby Half Colours 1962.

HABERLAND, E. R., 1957-62-Evans'. L6Sch (O4), Chess Half
Colours 1962.

FORRESTER, G. M., 1959-62-Mason's.
YUILL, G., 1960-62-Edwards'.

Salvete
D. LLEWELLYN, A. E. MORRISON.

Houset Reports
' EI}WARDS'

Housemast€i: Mr. A. J. Norris.

House Captain: J. Hiil.
Captain of Clicket: J. Hill.

Alnoner: G. Whittaker.
Sesetary: G. Whittaker.

, 20th July

A somewhat disastrous year for Edwards'draws to a close,
and it is for every member of the House to conduct an individual
enqurry into the reasons for failure, and his own part towards
them.

This year has seen little retardation of the slide started in
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If you cerl)t see . . .

you d,on't know what you are missing

-4W.

It you harsen't an account at the

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK

you are missing

THE BEST SAVINGS SERYICE

23 LONDON STREET, SOUTHPORT

And at AINSDALE, BIRKDALE, CHI]RCIITOWN and F.OF,MBY

i@,
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EVANS'
Housemaster: Mr. J. W. Lord.

First, however, the congratulations of the House go to G V.
Davis. who has been awarded an Open Exhibition at St. Edmund's
Hall, Oxtord, and to J. V. Smilh, who has won an Open Scholar-
ship to St. Andrew's. We wish them the best of luck at their
respective universities.

I-ast term we won the Seven-a-side, the Junior Chess, and

Returning to this term's activities, we have made an excellent
start to the Senior House Cricket Competition, winning both of
our first two matches, and there seems to be a good chance of the
team, captained by H. S. Wright, winning this competition for
anol.her year. The Junior side. led by M. Pearson. has also the
makings ol a good side, and would also seem to have a good
cbance of, at least, reaching the final.

ln up a good performance. though
the bru one by [wo people, Fitton and
Holmes We also won the Qualifications
Cup. Vuch of Lhe credit for this is again due to Holmes, who [hus
geti some reward for his strenuoris eflorl.s for the House in
swimming and lifesaving.

The other remaining sport this term is athletics. The Sporls
are later in the term, but the Athletics Qualifications Competition
is already
supported,
charge of
other prac
the time of writing we are one of the bottom houses in the com-
p€tition. It is hoped, therefore, that when the examinations are
over, people will feel freer to attend these practices and support
the House in this field of sport, and if this is the case we can still
do well in both the Sports and the Qualifications Competition.

It would seem that we have had a fairly successful year, and
our only real failing has been in work. Thus if this term an
improvement is made in this, and if we continue to do as well in
games, we might well manage lo win the Jubilee Cup.

GREAR'S
Housemaster: Mr' H. Evans.

Captain: P. K. M. Rostron
Secretary: A. K. Canter.

Captain: C. J. Fitch.
Almoner: J. V. Smith.

Vice-Captain: C. J. Flemming.
Almoner: F. T. Davies.

Vice-Captain: M. Holmes.

Secretary: M. D. Robinson.

As alwavs. the Summer Term is the busiest one, both
sportingly and academically' and especially so tbis year as the

term is so short.

l2 l3
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Opportunities
for aSuccesslulCureer

THE YOUNG MEN WE ARB LOOKING FOR are those

who can be trained to qualify for managerial and other senior

Dosts. manv of which will be attajnable in the early thirties'
inith pro.picts of further advancement to higher executive
appointments.

level but preference is given to candidates with successes at
Advanced level.

ftom !295 to !8-50
age and are reviewed
d responsibility. The
various stages in a

man's career:-
At age 3l ........ f930 to !1,000 and over

Intermediate appointments up to !1,500
Managerial appointments, minimum f,1,600

range from
r administra-
are filled bY

On retirement after full service, members of the staff normally
qualify for a pension equal to two-thirds of retiring salary.

Application forms arld further information are obtainable
thi6Lrgh any branch of the District Bank or direct from the
Staff Manager.

DISTRICT BAI\K
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE, 17 SPRING GARDENS,
MANCHESTER, 2
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LEECH'S
"Ad Unum Omnes"

Ilousemaster: Mr. C. F. Flemming.

C-aptain: M. D. Carr.

visit us now and again.

Secretary: L. B. Davies.

We were unfortunate at the end of the Spring Term in losing
the expert services of our House Captain, J. F. Rennie-Kermode.
However, M. D. Carr has ably filled the breach, and we con-
gratulate him on his appointment.- External Examinations are fully occupying the Seniors at
present, and we wish the entrants all the success they des€rve. 

-^ In the cricket matches, under P. D. Moore's capable leadet'-
ship, the
fortabty.
reaching,

It is
their turn comes.

House Swimming. under the guidance of R. B. Henry. has

improved considerabl-y, and the tea-m gave a good performance at
the gala.-A. B. M;lner and S. Salt have held many Athlelics Practices
this lerm and report good progress. We hope lheir eflons will be

rewarded in the fo
This term we from an ex-member

ot the House, Mr. for his good wishes
and wish him well in his Army career.

Many of our Seniors will be leaving us this term. We ofier
them our best wisbes for the future and hope they will find time to

Almoner: B. Pook.

L.B.D.
MASON'S

"Optimum Faciemus"

Housemaster: Mr. P. G. Longhurst.
House Captain: D. R. Karsa. Alnoner: J- D. Grime
House Pretects: D. Black, D. R. Holden, W. Rigby, W. Vickers.

R. M. Williamson.

We would like to congratulate Grime and Fletcher on being
awarded Full Rugby Colours; Karsa, G. Pessell and Rigby, Ha-lf
Colours; D. Pessall, U16 Colours; Cuzner, Dix, C. S. Marshall.
D. J. E. Marshall and Sandiford, Ul5 Colours; Richards, Ul4
colours 

to Intermediate
tea r, Intemediate
Ru tio r Chess team
on in ComPetition.

15



This term the three main sporting aclivities in which the
House is engaged are athletics. cricket and swimming.

we are represented in the Senior
G. Pessell, Rees and Kitchen; in

. Marshall, Cuzner, Kelly, Mann,
4 events by Faber, Mclndoe and

Booth. In view of the large number of Mason's representatives we
hope to retain at least one of the four trophies which we gained
last year.

In the School Cricket teams we are represented by G. Pessell,
First XI, and Booth, U14 XI. So far the Senior t€am, well
captained by G. Pessell, have not met with success. But although
there is a faucity of talented cricketers in the House, the team
have played with a keen spirit, and in our third and final game we
hope for better results.

supported by D. J. E. Marshall, Davies. Smith. Rees. Collings.
Davies. Thomson and Wrigbt.

Finally we should like to wish all members of the House,
taking G.C.E. examinations, success, and thank Mr_. Longhurst,
our Housemaster, for his assiduous enthusiasm and leadership in
House activities.

ROGERS'
"Semper vinces perseverando"

Ilousemaster: Mr. T. H. Evans.

We would like to c{ngmtulate W. G. Day on being appointed
School Athletics Captain.

The athletic events of the House are under the supervision of
R. Sallin, and we hope that when Sports Day comes the chosen
few will dislinguish themselves. The team should be fairly strong,
and great things are hoped for.

Since 1956, Mr. T. H. Evans has been the guiding force
behind Rogers' House, and it is with grsat regret that wo say
farewell to him when he retires at the end of this term. Always
where Rogers' boys are to be found, either at a practice or a
match, Mr. Evans will be there to give advice and encouragement.
His unfailing enthusiasm and numerous slips of paper resulted in
the winning in 1960 of the Jubilee Cup.

I am sure all boys of Rogers', past and present, will join with
me and wish him a long and happy retirement, and say, "Thank
you for all you have done, Middle Tafi." W.A.M.

SPENCER'S

Housenraster: Mr. J. Hodnett.
House Captain: G. A. Stocker.
Almoner: I. Campion-Smith.

Vice-Captain: D. Wintersgill.
Setretsry: L Booth.

Ilouse C-aptain: K. W. Johns. Vice.Captain: J. Dickinson.

First of all we must make mention of the House's efiorts i-n
Rugby last term. The Seniors in the Seven-a-side Competition did
very well to reach the semi-final. The Junior half of the House
is also extremely promising; they managed to get to the final of the
Seven-a-side, where they were unfortunately beaten by Rogers'.
Neither team has anything to be ashamed of in these performances.

The Summer Term, though one of the most crowded with
swimming, cricket and athletics fixtures, is also one of the shortest
owing to the multiplicity of examinations and other engagements.
Nevertheless the House is showing some enthusiasm in tackling all
these activities. The Swimming Gala at the beginning of term
brought us a praiseworthy second position. Unfortunately the eftort
in swimming is concentrated on a small group of boys. Neverthe-
less these boys give of their best, for example, Petty, in the Breast
Stroke, managed to equal the School record for the race.

The cricket team, under the captaincy of Rimmer, has won its
nrst game.

We had doubts that we would be able to muster a strong
team, but we had not taken into account our stock of Lower Sixth-
formers, several of whom exceed 6ft. in height. Rigby and Bibby
did some excellent bowling, and the team's performance in this
match was extremely promising.

Stocker is working very hard to train the house for athletics.
Unfortunately it is necessary to train hard for this activity and
several members of the House competing in School fixtures have

17

Almoner: H. M. Higginbotham.

Secretaries: W. A. Milne and G. W. Tolley.

House Prefects: I. G. Higginbotham, K. W. Robinson,
D. C. Pogson, R. Sallin, R. P. Samuels.

The only competitive activity that the House has engaged in
this [erm has been on the cricket field. The Senior XT, under the
captaincy of R. P. Samuels, lost the first
Leech's team. The batting of D. W. Robin
point of view, the highlight of the game:
25 before he was dismissed. In the second
lve started very well, getting them all out for 41 runs, with some
good bowling by R. L. Burgess. R. Sallin. A. J. Corbett and R.
Samuels. but we failed to reach their score by six runs.

l6



given rather uninspired prformances. However, we shall hope for
something better in the latter half-term matches and in the inter-
House competition at the end of the term.

Anyway, there has not been much to complain about, and
plenty to commend, so we would congratulate all members of the
House on their enthusiasm, and hope they keep it up. I.B.

WOODHAM'S
Housemaster: Mr. R. Abram.

House Captain: C. R. Craven. Athletics Captain: P. D. Smith.
Clicket Captain, Ahnoner, and Secretary: M. R. A. Hollis.

This will be the last House report fot the 196l-62 Term, yet
it comes in the middle of all but one of the inter-House com-
petitions. The exception was the School Swimming Gala, in which
the House met with scant success, with only the relay team
upholding the name of the House. One glimmer of hop was shown
with the position of the House in the Swimming Qualifications. For
a long time the House was in first position, but the response was
not.as good as it should have been, and the House finished in fourth
posrtlon.

The Senior cricket team has lost both games it has played,
by eight wickets to Grear's and by three wickets to Evans'. The
side now contains three School Second XI players, but has shown
a definite weakness in the bowling. High hopes are held for the
last game against Spencer's.

Last term it was the turn of the Juniors, and although high
hopes were held for the Junior Rugby XV they lacked the team-
work which is neressary to win games, although the team has many
good players, many of whom will be able to play for the same
team next year. The Intermediate team did better than was
expec.ted, but did not do well enough to gain a place in the final.

There are now very few inter-House comptitions remaining
undecided. The Athletic Sports will be one of the final events,

The Junior cricket team have, as yet, not played a game, and
after the failure of the Senior side a lot will iiepend on them to
retain the Junior Cricket Shield.

I-ast as "a year of decline." This year was
only a sli In the seven years I have been at this
School I strange cycle of superiority that the

l8

various Houses of the School have followed. What was the rabbit
five years ago is now the lion. So it has been with Woodham's, and
so it ha d soon
this to as the
winn we school
year, and hope for a better year to follow.

School Concert
At the end of last tem, many hectic weeks of work by the

musicians of the School culminated in an excellent concert.

, and was given a per-
by the talented I. G.

wers of strength and a
in his auditions for the

National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain.
The Madrigal Group then assembled

expected of them. delightful performances
five lmrts by Byrd. Morley. Bener. tdwa
e_xtremely a is worth noting that
the group h and is to be invited
to the studi for several difierent

g the day,
d the televis
of seeing pr

The first half was completed with an extremely good account
of Brahms'"How Lovely are thy Dwellings Fair," froh a German
Requiem. Here, both orcheslra and choir rose to lhe occasion

l9



treble singing and, in general, the intonation, balance and attack
of the whole Choir.

The final item of the concert was a selection from Handel's
"Messiah." ln this, many weeks of hard work was rewarded by
some thrilling singing and playing. One of the things one will
remember for some time was J. Higginbotham's playing of the
long D trumpet in the choruses, Hogate's treble solos, and the five
alto "soloists," H. M. Higginbotham, M. S. Armitage, M. W.
Sharpling, D. W. Robinson-Todd, and J. A. Gorse, who lent such
magnificent tone to their work. The Choirs, which improved with
every item, rose to the sheer physical demands of the "Halleluiah
Chorus" splendidly, and one was left with the feeling that they
could not have done better on the night.

The conductor, Mr. R. E. Rimmer is to be thanked and con-
gratulated, and must indeed be proud of this concert, which is the
climax of his relatively short time in the School. I do not think that
anyone will dispute that this was the best concert the School has
given. Mr. Rimmer does not leave us until Christmas, but this is
probably a fitting time to thank him for the work he has put into
school music while he has been with us, and to rvish him and his
wife every success in their future at Blackbum.

W.P.A.S.. L6.Sc.X.

compulsory practice, however, soon produced its elfect: the team
won the next four Wright Shield matches. At this point in the
season we had aspirations of a high position in the competition; it
was unfortunate that we had to play the best two teams in the
competition for our last matches. As a result our final position was
sixth out of fourteen schools.

The first team members were Canter, Haberland. Sallin.
Emanuel, Pickard, Sell and l)awe. llalf Colours have been awarded
to Canter, Sallin, Haberland and Emanuel. Special praise must be
given to Dawe for his enthusiasm and consistency at all times.

The second team played well against some very experienced
opposition, as can be seen from their win against Liverpool
Institute. It was chosen from Atkinson, Tinger, Cohen, Colclough,
I. Davidson, Thomson, Hepworth, Miley, Pursall, Suffolk and M.
Davidson. Hepworth and Irvin Davidson must be congratulated
on their high standard of play. The younger Davidson won the
Junior l-adder Competition and was rumer-up in the Knock-out
Competition.

During the year l0 or broken by
Club members. These se replace them
it has been found essen for next year
to 2l- J.D.P.

CHESS RESULTS, 1961-62

Vice.Chairman: R. Ellis.

to our meetings on Monday after school.

CHESS CLUB
Captain: A. K. Canter.

Secretary: P. K. Thomas.

P.K.T.

Secretary: J. A. Pickard.

First Team - Wright Shield:
v. Wigan Grammar School
v. Liverpool College
v. Ormskirk Grammar School
v. Merchant Taylors School
v. St. Edward's College
v. Liverpool Institute
v. Calday Grange School

"Sunday Times" Tournament:
v. Wigan Grammar School

Friendly Matches:
v. Mashull Grammar School .. . ... ... . ...

v. Preiton Chess Club .. ..
v. Maghull Grammar School . ..... .. . . .

v. Cowley School
v. Southport Chess Club

Second Team:

Society Reports
BEE CLUB

Chairman: L. Hanlon.

Contrary to general belief, the Club is flourishing strongly,
although membership is small. Several members actually keep, or
have plans to keep, bees of their own, and this encourages a sense
of competition between us.

Over the winter we were unfortunate to lose several stocks,

ltl'
and

adviser, Mr. Drake, left School. However, this position has been
capably filled by Mr. Davies, and we are hoping to expand
gradually during the coming year.

Finally, we welcome any boy to the Club who feels he would
be interested in leaming the craft of the beekeeper, and invite him

The first team this year has had fluctuating success in the
Wright Shield Competition. The team began the season badly.
going down 6-l to Wigan Crammar School. The inlroduction of

20

F. A.
I -65-2
5+- rt
4L- 1L

4+- 2+
2-5
t-6

A Lost 3-4
H Drew 3J- 3l
H Won 4j- 3J
A Won 6-4
H Lost 4-9

H Lost
H Won
H Won
H Won
A Won
A l-ost
H Lost

H Lost 3-4

A Won 3-2
v. Wigan Granrmar School H tVon 3l- 2!
v. Maghull Grammar School A Won 4 I
v. Liverpool Institute
v. Calday Grange School H Lost ll 5,
Junior House Chess Competition: Greer's and Mason's.

Rimmer Cup Winners: Rogers'.
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lf you aim to start out on a career (not just
to take a iob)i if you likc mc€ting people
(all sorts of people)i if you are inter€sted
in what goes on around you (and in th€
larger world outside) then th€re is much
that will satisfy you in our servic€,
For we provide an amazing variety of
bankins facrhnes through an organiza-
tion of over 2,310 branches-laree and
snralt-in the cities, towns and villases of
England and Wales and the Channel
Islands. We have, too, omces at the
leading airports, at the Ocean Terminal,
Southampton and in several of the
Cunard liners. The Midlaod ir every-
where rtr everythi$g. You will fud no
lack of variety ilyoujoin us.

> SALARIES ARE GOOD
The basic salary scale compares favour-
ably with any in similar fields. Examples

THE STAF F M AN AGER

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, POULTRY, LONDON. E.C.2,

Eoing

Way P CHRISTIAN UNION

President: Mr. P. Bolton.

Chairman: D. J. Pomery. Vice-Chairnan: P. Walton.
Secrctary: J. C. W. Mclntyre.

Comnittee: M. S. Armitage, L. J. Sawyer, Mr. Bell.

The Christian Union started the year with but one main lack

-MEMBERS 
! We are pleased to report, however, that this lack

has now been partially remedied.
We deeply regretted the loss of J. D. Grime as Chairman this

year, but owing to so many other School duties he felt unable to do
justice to this position. We do thank him for the encouragement
he has given to his successor and the Committee during the past
year.

We started the year with a revealing talk by Mr. P. G. I-ong-
hurst on "Smoking, Gambling and Drinking." This talk was heard
by some twenty or so boys. We continued the term with a most
successful Masters' debate on 3rd Novembet at which the motion
was: "This House deplores the setting off of fireworks on Sundays,"
which was particularly relevant to 1961. Messrs. G. Berry, D. H.
Rimmer and C. W. Knowles aired their views. An overwhelming
victory for Mr. Berry was realised (proposition).

The filmstrip, "Mid-century Martyrs," was shown for our next
meeting.

At the mention of the words. "Christmas Service." member-
ship fell rapidly.

At our first meeting of ths I-€nt Term the Caairman introduced
a series of Bible studies on Joshua and Judges, which were to be
studied at our Wednesday lunchtime meetings during the term. At
our next 4 p.m. meeting the filmstrip, "Joshua, the Conqueror,"
was shown to illustrate the series.

The Rev. J. V- Roberts came to answer our queries, which
he embodied in his talk on "Is God a God of Love?"

Now to this term: A member of the Stafl, Mr. Bell, gave us a
very informative talk on the subject, "What do Christians believe
in?" which provoked a,lively discussion. We were very pleased to
accept Mr. Bell's services as a new member of the C-ommittee. As
Mr. Bell has studied Theology at University, we are sure that he
will be a great asset to the Christian Union in the future.

We regret that there has been a noticeable apathy towards the
Christian Union this year, particularly in the Senior part of the
School. When you consider that an average of 20 boys orlt of 720
attend the 4 p.m. meetings it is obvious that either there are no
more Christians in the School or that the Christians do not support
us adequately. D.J.P., J.C.W.McI., P.F.

> PAOSPECTS ARE EXCELLENI
Promotion is based solely on merit (and,
moreover, on merit resularly, impartially
and widely assessed). TraiDing is provided
at every stag€ to prepare all who resDond
to it for early responsibility and the
Bank's special scheme for Study Leave
will be available to assist you in your
studid for the Institute of BankeF
Examinations. Young m€n can confi-
dently trarn to ent€r branch management
(many will rcach it while still in their
thir[ies). Salaries in this field mnge from
a minimum of f,1,600 to €4,500 a year-
and more-acco.ding to the level of
responsibility attained.
The highest positions in the bank are
opetr to all and al the top are rewards that
would satisfy even the most ambitious.

> PENSTONS ARE FREE

A noa-contributory Pension Scheme
brings a pension equal to two-thirds
of final salary after full service.

But do remember that these are only the
,aric figures. Every young maa of
pronlise is given practical help atrd
cncouragenr€nt and those, for example,
who move into a Special crade will
rcceive at least 1160 above the tgure
quot€{i,

> YOU SHOULD HAYE
a good school record (G.C.E. passes
at 'A' le1el entitle you to one year's
senio ty on the salary scale, and
ea{n exemptions in certain subjects
of the Institute of BaDkers Examin-
ationt. Sound health, absolute
integrity and the will to succeed are

> WE SHALL HAVE
pleasure iD arranging for you to have an
interview witl a District Staff Superitr-
tendent at one ofa number of codveniert
centres in London and tbe Provinces, but
please write first to:-

asa
t7
l8
2t
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F'II,M SOCIETY
Chainnan: R. B. Henry.

outcome of an action simultaneously; this involves tbe spectator to
a sreater extent thau in other films since it 's a practical demon-
strition of life. These movies take their form from the particular
wav of life that thev Dortrav. and tell us not only about evens but
hoi ro react to and liarn from events. We are educated a long with

all orevious films. and cao be called Correlative cinema because
a larse number of possible explanations exist' all being valid when
corre"lated to each 6ther. lf a given person prefers on solution' this

TAZZ CLAB

Secretary; J. Davies.
Committee: Fellows, Goldsmith, Gall, Blundell, McDonnell, Judge.

Next term it is intended to form a School Film Society, which
will show commercially produced films in t
Society will be to show films that are
examples of good film-making in their own
films will include many of the leading figures of the present era.
such as Sir Alec Guinness, Peter Ustinov, Humphrey Bogan. Karel
Reisz and Jacques Tati.

To cover the cost of hiring these films trom the film comlmnies
it is intended to issue season tickets, which will cost 4/ and admit
one person to see a progra
shown during the first two
films for next term will
"Kameradschaft," A programme of prize-wiming documentary
films, and "C-olditz Story."

As the Society must be financially self-supporting, it is
enphasised that your support is essential.

A REYOLUTION IN FILM TECHNIQUE
Interest in the cinema in the School has been provoked in the

Fast few weeks by two trips by members of the Sixth Form to
Liverpool to see "Viridiana" and "I-ast Year at Marienbad." The
latter of these films was made in France as an experiment with a
new approach to the cinema.

Previously all movies have fallen into either the Deterministic
or the Circumstantial category. While watching a film in the first of
these groups the spectator realises the outcome of an action before
the character does, and the director uses this mechanisrn so that we
can follow most clearly a cause and effect relationship to explain
his certainty about life. Such was classical tragedy, and the Shake-
spearean "Macbeth" and "Julius Casar." For example, "Win-
chester 73" (directed by Anthony Mann), which is a Western
starring James Stewart, follows the life of a Winchester rifle.
ftewart wins the rifle in a shooting competition, and we see a long
shot of him walking towards his hotel, but there is an abrupt cut to
a low-angle shot taken from inside the hotel, framing hirn in a
rectangle of light, surrounded by the dark of the hotel door and
hall. Here the low angle produces an unstable image which
suggests that Stewart is about to fall, while the composition within
the frame suggests an imminent movement from freedom (light) to
captivity (dark). Finally, as our eyes get used to the dark frame we
see the men whom Stewart beat in the shooting competition
waiting in ambush for him. Thus we knol before he does exactly
what will happen, and we can watch in detail the exact way in
which it does. This is the main constructional element of a Deter-
ministis movie.

Committee: R. Henry, W. McKenzie, P. Hulme, H. Harris.

Somehow or other the Jazz C\tb once again succ€€ded in
srasserins throush another year. Meetings have again been few and

far*betwien, bui whar meetings there have been have attracted
verv

iences is undoubtedlY the

Soci and include country and

Wes modern PoPular music in its
meetings.
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Tbus, side by side with an excellent lecture by Henry on "The
Historv of Jazz," we have had two equally interesting talks on
"Couniry and Western Music" and "The l-ate Buddy Holly," both
delivered bv Hulme.

Records have, as usual. been very difficult to obtain, and
thanks must be given to all those who have provided records for
the Club.

Despite the Jazz Club still remains
one of ihe the School, and is slowlY
succeeding i Jazz to the masses.

TIIE ECONOMICS SOCIETY
President: Mr. P. G. Longhurst.

Chairrnan: P. Hulme. Vice-Chairman: M R. A. Hollis.
Secretary: R. M. Silverton

I would first like to welcome all the new members from the

Government direction.
The one of the

best lect nd Precise
terms he machine.

The the l-aw,"
given by Mr. Greenhalgh. He successfully guided the bewilde-red
inembers through.the t;ists and turns of legal jargon to establish
the constil.utional status of the unions.

The year, thus finishing on a legal note, has proved most
successful, and thanks must be due to Mr. P. G. Longhurst who
has taken such an interest in the Society. R.M.S.

.EUROPA'

J.H. called the French Circle "notorious saboteurs." Among

schools in various countries.
Another development is that some of our meetings (those not

dealing with France) are held in English, and these have on the
whole proved more successful than those held in French. So far,
two meetings in English have been held, of which Mr. Harrison's
talk on "French Impressionism" was a resounding success. The
smoke in the Upper Staff Room made it impossible for an arcurate
count to be made, but at one stage in the proceedings the meeting
threatened to overflow into the coridor. It was well worth while,
for Mr. Harrison's talk proved most interesting. Mr. Berry's talk
on Bertholt Brecht was not so well attended (the G.C.E. Trials
were imminent), but for those who went, it proved most rewarding,
for Mr. Berry succeeded in giving us an insight into the character
of this remarkable man.
Section F'rangaise

Il y a eu trois rdunions on francais pendant les deux derniers
trimestres. On peut dire que Mlle Denardou, notre assistante fran-
caise, a dtd notre vedette, car elle a jou€ un grand role dans tous
nos activit6s. Elle nous a donn€ une dissertation sur la Provence, en
nous mortrant sa grande collection de cartes postales comme illus-
tration. Fuis, avec Me.ssieurs Williams et Holt, elle a essayd de
r6pondre aux questions que nous leur avons pos6es sur toutes sortes
de matiEres, frivoles autant que sdri-oses. girfin elle a prdsentd ses

disques de musique populaire francaise, ce qui nous a bien plu.
Nous devons remercier Mlle de nous avoir donnd des discours si
int d re ssants.

Our membership is small, but we like to believe select. How-
ever, any Sixth-Former can attend our meetings and discover with
us the fascination that there is in the language, literature and
culture of the neighbouring states in Europe. D.H.B.

DEBATING S(rcIETY
Chairman: D. Greenberg. Yice-Chairman: C. Haskey.

Secretary: G. Black.
Cornnittee: A. Canter, J. Taylor, M. Emmanuel, G. Tolley.
In the past few years the Debating Society has sufiered a

drastic loss of support among members of the School. Why this
should be is somewhat difficult to understand, since the Debating
Society is undoubtedly one of the most entertaining societies in the
School. Nevertheless, support has been sadly lacking, and so I take
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deserve special thanks.

The season igginbotham
and Mr. Hulme 'This House
wants to sit in Mr. TolleY
opposed the mot 15.

On 20th October Mr. Hollis and Mr. Silverton demanded "The
emancipation of the male," but were overwhelmingly defeated by
Mr. Pook and Mr. Astardjian, 18 votes to 5.

The subject for debate on 27th October was thal "This House
wants to leave school," 'Mr. Canter and Mr. Emmanuel' however,
so effectivelv sans the Draises of life at school that the very able
proposition bt Vi ffultne and Mr. Entwistle was heavily defeated
by 26 votes to 7.

in the
before
some-

On 10th November Mr. Pook and Mr. Silverton proposed that
"The only hope of the world lies in a return to God." The
onnosirion was'orovided bv Mr. Coplowe and Mr. Harris. and a[[er
a'iomewhat seiiout yet very inteiesting debate lhe motion was

defeated by 12 votes to 7.

Another very topical debate was Pu
17th November, when Mr. Hulme and Mr.
the motion that "This House condemns
somewhat heated debate the opposition led by Mr. Brown and Mr.
Smith finally emerged victorious by 6 votes to 5

The Junior Elocution Contest was held on lst December'
There wero some forty or so entrants, and the usual Jrigh.standard
of this contest *ui miintained. The iudges' Messrs. Kirkby, I-ord,
and Berry, finally awarded first prize to Abram, of 3X.

The Autumn Term came to its customary clirnax when on
l4th, l5th and l6th December the Society presented Mr. Johnson's
production of "The Strong are Lonely-" by Fritz 'Hochwaelder.
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On 19th January Mr. Williamson and Mr. Dickinson proposed
the motion that "The will to win is stronger than the will to com-
pete." Obviously Mr. Booth and Mr. Grime, who provided the
opposition, practise what they preach, for .the motion was defeated
by l0 votes to 2.

On 26th January we saw a very entertaining debate when the
House affirmed its lack of respect for Tradition by 12 votes to 2.
The proposition of Mr. Stuart and Mr. Smith relied mainly upon
the reason of the audience; while the opposition of Mr. Silverton
and Mr. Greenberg relied mainly upon the emotion of the House.
Despite an impassioned plea by Mr. Greenberg, however, the
motion was defeated.

The final debate of the year was the annual Masters' Debate.
This year the Society was forced lo depart from the usual tradition.
and a joinr Masters-School Debate was held. As a result of this a
relatively small audience gathered in the Hall to hear what proved
to be an excellent debate. Mr. D. H. Rimmer and Mr. Pook
proposed the motion that "This House thinks equality is
undesirable," and were opposed by Mr. Norman and Mr. Grime.
After a very entertaining and interesting debate the motion was
defeated by 2l votes to 18.

The Senior Elocution Contest provided the final meeting of
the year. As an experiment each contestant was allowed to choose
any lnssage he wished, and as a result the quality of recitation was
unusually high. First prize was finally awarded to Armitage ot
L.6.Mod., second prize to Stubington, of U.5.T.M.

Thus the end of another year was reached; a year marked by
decreasing support, but a year also marked by a very high quality
of debating, a quality which must be maintained if the Society is
to regain any of its lost support. G.B.

COLLOQUIUM REPORT

The last meeting of the last School year consisted of the
customary meeting and dinner at the end of the term, at which a
celebrity is invited. On this occasion the celebrity was Mrs. Bessie
Braddock, the well-known Labour Member of Parliament for
Liverpool Exchange. The meeting was well attended.

I think everyone was impressed by Mrs. Braddock's talk on
the Welfaro State, which was as lively and interesting as it was
informative. It is seldom that we are privileged to hear such a clear
and incisive speech without the usual nebulous remarks calculated
to obscure lack of thought. The following discussion was lively,
with Mrs. Braddock answering questions without hesitation.

The first meeting of this School year was on the subject of
Gambling, the speaker being the Rev. N. Meredith, an Old Boy.
Mr. Meredith explained why he thought gambling was an evil from
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a social point of view, and
Christian point of view.
attacked and defended by
indeed, it was noticeable
discussion than in most of last year's meetings.

of us.
The first meeting of the Autumn Term was led by Mr.

Williams, a teacher afthe School. The subject was "English public
schools," one of which Mr. Williams had attended. After his intro'

asked how various sections of British industry and agriculture
would tare if we entered the Common Market, Mr. Winpenny was
ready to provide us with all the available facts. However, he
stressed thal it \ as very difficult to predict anything very accurately
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A Career in the Bank
N eur bdore have oq^ortun;ties Jot toung people been as Promising
os they are today in Barclays Banh. Hete is a btief outline of the

career that awaits itou there,

The Bank wants young men of character aDd integrity, with a good

standard of general education. Given these qualifications and an

aptitude for the job, dere i! no reason why you should not find
yourself a Branch Manager in you.r thirties, with a salary uPrtards

of 61,550, and the chance of doubling your pay by $e time you

are 50. Looking ahead you could be one of those Managers

whose salary exceeds C4,5OO a yeat-a man with a big iob,
full of interest and responsibiliry. A goal worth striving for : and

thcse who reach it will have e pension at 65 (without any

contributions on tieir part) ofe2,500 a year or more Moreover,

the biggest jobs in dre Banl are open to aII. For the early

years there's a minimuln salary scale fo! salisfactory

worki e285 at 16 to €875 at 3l with e yea!'s seniodty
for a good Advanced Level certrficate

and thlee years fo! a degrec. From

22 onwards merit can tAke the salary

well above rhese figures; if the early

plomise is maintained, the salary at 29

can be €1,000, iDstead of the scale fig-
ure of 9805.

\Ynre for fuither patticliata
to the Local Directoro,
S Water SEeet,
Liverpool, 2,
or to rhe Stafi Manrgcf,'
54 Lombard SEcet, I-otrdon, 8.C.3'

BARCLAYS BANK
LIMITED
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grasp of the subject, helped to keep the discussion at a thoughtful
level.

RAILWAY SOCIETY
Chairman: P. M. S. Astardjian. Secretary: J. N. Rostron.

Committee: P. R. M. Rostron, R. Burgess, A. J. Corbett'

were shown.
23rd October, 1961: Mr. of

the Railway Society, gave an on
the Cheshire Lines Railway, on
in Lord Street.

lst November' 1961: Under the auspices of the Society a party
of members went to Delby Locomotive Works, where they saw the
buildins of new diesel locomotives.

6tfr'March, 1962: A film show was held in the Lecl.ure Theatre
when two films loaned by British Railways were shown to
members.

27th March, 1962: At the final mee Mr. W.
Troman, from the Dstrict Freight Off gave a
talk on freight tramc, and in particular Mr. W.
Troman als-o brought with him a short freight
tramc.

I hopo that next year the Society will get much more support
from rhe Senior School and keep the support from the Junior
School. J.N.R.

THORT{LEY SOCIETY
At Easter tbe Thornley Society held a meet at Glen Brittle,

in Skye. This was the first iime any of tbe members had been to
the iuillins. and the rough Gab6ro Rock provided some fine
climbing.

We were to rendezvous at GIen Brittle on Monday at midday.
Unfortunately one or two of the members got held up a little, but
those who had arrived climbed parallel cracks on the Coire Lagan
face of Sron na Ciche.

Coire Lagan is a c only about one hour's
walk from the camp s wall of rock one mile
long and averaging 1,0 climbs of every grade.

On Tuesday do
of this wall, but i on
but in spite of th rid

On the following day a remarkable projection on the Coire
I-agan face, called A'Cioch, was climbed, after which some
members went on to climb Inaccessible Pinnacle, on Sgurr Dearg.

A buttress, 1,000 ft. h
on the next day. This was
The climb contained two
Chimney, having an interesting traverse across a very steep slab at
the top.

The meet was rounded off on the Friday by a short climb on
Sgurr Dearg called Window Buttress.

It is end of the
Summer given Per-
mission t Wafarers'
Club.

GRAMOPHONE SOCIETY

This year the Society se ." We have
had programmes of works artet'), Sir
William Walton ("Belshazza ("The Rite

our first meeting.

iverpool Philharmonic Orchestra
and boys attended these trips. I
rt the trip,s would find time to
12-35 p.m., since I am sure they

do not go to Liverpool just to watch the orchestra, and would
enjoy our lunchtime meetings as much as a "live" concert. The
music is just as good!

In conclusion, therefore, I extend an invitation to all Sixth-
Formers to attend, especially those entering the Sixth Form next
year. I think that they will derivo a satisfaction in music of the
great masters - from Bach to Schcenberg which they do not get
from the "Top twenty." R.M.W.
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Proiectionists: W. Vickers, C. J. Flemming.

Committee: A. F. Blower, D. Stuart, R. M. Williamson.

cellulose fibre, and led to an interesting discussion on the wood
pulp industry. The occurrence, properties and preparation of the
hbre f.om *ood, straws. grasses and bamboos were shown wilh the
aid of models and slides.

accompanied a talk by the Chief Metallurgist of the British
Aluminium Co., Mr. Gwyther.

Mr.
for
Brit
was entitled "Science and Crramics."

This year has seen the beginning of the School's Subscription
Scheme for the "New Scientist." This excellent magazine is now

Hargreaves thinks will be interesting and beneficial to members of
the Senior School. D.R K.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Chairman: W. Vickers.

Secretary: R. M. Williamson. Tteasutet: I. H. Campion-Smith-
The Committee extends a welcome to all new and old

members, and hopes that they have benefited by their membership.
This vear saw the reintroduction of School Christmas Cards.

The old d6sign was dispensed with, and M. R. A. Hollis produced
for us the new, more modem design. Since the cards were intro-
duced rather late in the Autumn Term, not very many were
sold, but we hope to do better next year, when they will be again

inl.ing paper. etc.
n invitation to all old and new members
and we hope that our membership will

PHILATELIC SOCIETY

amount of money.
It is to be hoped that sumcient interest will arise next year in

the Sixth Form so that this scheme may conlinue. D.R.K.
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Sport
RUGBY

First XY

With only two members of the previous year's team still in
School the final record shows great credit to the young and
inexperienced team. They started the season well with four con-
secutive wins, but had a very lean spell from then until after
Christmas. They rallied during the I-ent Term and played some
excellent rugby. Grime, the skipper, played consistently well
throughout the season and set an excellent example to the rest of
the side.

In the initial stages the pack was very ragged, being both
slow moving and slow thinking. This was in a large measure, I
feel, due to lack of experience. They improved as the season went
on and by the second half of the season had developed into quite
a workmanlike pack. Salt, once he realised what a great asset his
physique was, played some excellent games. Fletcher gave of his
best in every game in which he played, and once he realises that
battering-ram tactics are not always the most effective he will be
a very good forrard indeed.. Hargreaves and Holmes played well,
but often let their enthusiasm run away with them, and as a result
were not always as effective as they might have been. Carr, the
hooker, obtained his fair share of the ball and performed
adequately in the loose. Rigby and Horton worked hard at wing-
forward, but made mistakes largely through lack of experience.
Pessell showed potential as a forward, but had to be driven all the
time or he tended to lapse into a state of suspended animation.
P. Thompson, the youngest member of the side, played soundly in
whatever position he was asked to play.

The two outstanding rnembers of the back division were
Smith at scrum-half, and Moore at full-back. Smith got through a
tremendous amount of work, both in attack and defence, quietly
and competently. Moore's kicking and tackling were superb. He
did, however, give us moments of anxiety because of his slowness
on the turn. Wright played some excellent games, although he did
have a tendency to kick too much. He is not, however, the only
fly-half to have this fault. His tackling, which was poor initially,
improved as the season progressed. The two centres, Bateman and
Day, both held on to the ball far too long after creating opnings,
and their defence left much to be desired. P. Rostron, who was
rnuch troubled by injury, did not enjoy as good a season as last,
but the crucial try he scored against Barrow G.S. was as good as
any he scored last season.
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In view of the fact that over half of the team will be returning
to School. the prospects for next season appear very encouraging.
Whatever success the side do achieve will in no small measure be
due to the hard work which Grime has put in during his captaincy.

SECOND XV
The Second XV has been very disappointing during the past

season. Whilst it contained players of obvious ability, it appeared
to lack either the desire or the will to win. There were, however,
one or two bright spots. P. Rimmer showed great skill at scrum-
half and should be a power in First XV Rugby next season.
Belcher played extremely well in lines-out and shows great
promise, as does Jessop to a lesser extent. K. Brown and Karsa
played enthusiastically throughout the season. The rest of the side
did contain players ot ability and promise, but they were in the
main too ready to yield when the opposition applied any real
pressure. This fault must be put right next season.

UNDER 16 XV
Results:
1961 F. A.

Sept. 27-v. Arnold G.S. H Won 13 12
Oct. 2&-v. King Edward VII, Lytham... H Won 16 - 3
Nov. l8-v. Valday Grange G.S. ............ H Won 17 - 12

1962
Feb. 2l v. Wallasey G.S.
Mar. 7 -v. Penwortham S.S. .. . . .... . . .... .

Mar. 28 v. Penwortham S.S. ..............
Won 5, Lost l; Points for 96, Against 58.

Altogether the Under 16s have had a successful season with
only one defeat, this being at the hands of Wallasey Grammar
School. The team's morale was given a good boost when we beat
Arnold in our opening game. We followed up with a fairly easy
win over King Edward VII. Undoubtedly our most meritorious
performance was against Calday Grange. When Calday took the
field at the start they looked the faster, more efficient side.
Although our backs were held in check by the opposite numbers,
nothing could stop our pack. This was really their day, and it was
undoubtedly their driving force that won the day. It must be said,
however, that the pack has been our strong point throughout the
season, and it was only occasionally that the backs found sufficient
openings and room in which to move.

The major factor in the team's success is that it has been a
team and not merely a number of individuals. Joviality has also
been a marked characteristic.

We wish to thank Mr. Johnson and Mr. Miley for their help

A

I-ost 0 - 26
Won 38- 5
Won 12- 5

with the team.



UNDER 15 XV

Results:
v. J. Rigbyt G.S. H
v. Balshaw's G.S. A
v. Barrow G.S. . H

v. Cowley C.S.
v. King Edward VII, Lytham
v. King Edward Vl I, L1'tham
v. Stonyhurst C.
v. Blackpool C.S.
v. Stonyhurst C.

v. Cowley G.S. H Won 8 -v. Hutton G.S. A Won 17 -

lacks in speed oft the mark he compensates for by quickness to see
an opning, and when he has eliminated a tendency to kick straight
up the field instead of tactically, he will become an outstanding
player. He also made an excellent job of the captaincy of the team
during his tenure of the office. The other member of the backs was
A. Thompson, who came into the
added considerable punch to the
and with a little more knowledge
grade in Senior School rugby.

The forwards were a workrnanlike combination and, in fact
win matches, and

'1"",?ffio**"X
d. He has still to

learn to drive his fellow forwards as hard as he does himself, but
alnrl from lhis one fault he is as good as any lorward the School
can have had at [his age for many years. D. J. Marshall was always
a tower of strength, and wherever the ball was he was sure to be

first class and his support
s was reliable. Due to his
of tries, and on more than
game for the side by his

tackling. D. James was the hooker, and did his job competently.
With him in the front row were N. Molyneux and J. Duncan, and
together they got through a tremendous amount of work, the
former being in particular a real tower of strength. M. Halsall and
N. Carver formed the second row for almost the whole season, and
like the rest of the pack becams a good combination. Carver's
height was especially useful in line-outs, and if he would only learn
to carry the ball correctly instead of trying to do so in one hand
he would be that much better as a player. The remaining member
of the forwards was T. Marriott, who was blind side wing-forward.
He had a lot to learn about the game at the beginning of the
season, but soon showed that he rlas preprared to practise hard to
do so, and as a result he eventually became a very useful member
of the team. The forwards as a whole combined well in set scrums,
but were not at theh best in the loose as they never really learnt to
bind and get down to the job so eftectively on these occasions.
However, they eventually realised this fault was costing them many
scoring chances, and were convinced that this side of their job was
all important.

All in all the side were so keen that it was most unfortunate
that so many matches were cancelled because of lack of shower
facilities, otherwise their record would be more impressive. But, as
said at the beginning, it was the fine spirit of the team which was
the most encouraging feature of the season.
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F. A.
Drew 6- 6
Won 12- 0
Won 14 0

A
A
H

Lost
Won
Won
I-ost

5
0
6
0
8
6
8
3

0-
28-
32-
0

A Lost 0-
H Won 6-

This was the best Under 15 XV we have had for very many
years, not only because they won so many matches, but more
particularly because the spirit in which they played was so good.
Unfortunately, Kelly, who was captain of the previous year's
Under 14 XV did not play in the team owing to an injury he
sustained at the end of the preceding season. Also A. R. Rigby,
perhaps the most aggressive of the three-quartqs, was injured very
early in the season atrd did not play again. Because of this, and
also as some boys had shown promise in practices before the
season began, there were a number of boys in the team who had
not previously played for the School. Notable among these were
P. Whitehead, who, after a shaky start, soon develo@ into an
excellent defensive three-quarter by sheer hard work and determi-
nation, and at the end of the season he was playing as well as
anyone else in the team. C. S. Manhall also came into the team,
and after playing in a number of positions (always putting the
maximum efiort into the game) he settled down in the inside
c€ntre position, from which he scored a number of good tries by
his speed. P. Forshaw, at scrum-half, was always very safe in
defence and threw a splendid series of ;msses to his stand-off half.
His determination was a good example to the rest of the team, and
it can be said of him that he never had a bad game. Very similar
comments can be said of N. S. Sandiford who, after a few other
exFriments, came into the side at full-back. He showed great
courage in defencg and although not possessing a long kick he
often relieved the pressure by his touch-kicking. altbough he has
a rendency [o be caughl. with the ball. He is to be commended on
taking a number of nasty knocks without the slightest sign of
flinching. R. Porter (who was joint-captain) had a good season.
He was injured in the hand quite early in the season, and because
of this be had an extended spell as wing-forrard. but about half
way through rhe period he retumed at stand-ofI half. What he
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UNDER 14 XV

Results:
1961

Oct. 14-v. Cowley G.S.
,, l8-v. Blackpool G.S.
,, zl-v. Hutton G.S.',, is-u. Cirtenhead s.c. .

v. Wigan G.S.
v. Calday Crange G.S. .

Dec. 2-v. Kirkham G.S.

1962

F. A.
H Won 16- 3
H Won 20- 3
A Won 19-14
H [-ost 5*24
H Lost 3 11

A l-ost 8-11
A Won 15- 3

The three-quarters, as their passing and mutual understanding
improved, became a forc€ to be reckoned with. Richards proved
to be a useful and tough scrum-half with a quick eye tor an
otrrning, but he could be lazy on occasion, and this he will have to
overcome. Pearson, as stand-off half, was the captain of the team,
a task for which his reliability and, on the field, his coolness under
pressure made him well fitted. His kicking and passing were both
excellent, as was his defensive play in general, but in attack he was
inclined to be too slow off the mark. In the centre, Saunders and
Smit nners
and side-
step. fast,
and k too
frequently, while Littlewood sometimes lost speed, and thus the
advantage, by attempting to run inside his opponent. Blackburn,
who originally played on the wing, showed his versatility by ending
the season playing in the lock-forward position.

Finally, laws, playing at full-back, had a very qeditable
season. His kicking, although rather short, was usually effective,
and his courage in tackling was unquestionable.

In summary this was a keen hard-working team whose
enthusiasm augurs well for the future. But they still have a great
deal to learn.

INTER-SCHOOLS ATHLETICS

This term has seen what must be one of the poorest seasons

the Athletics team has had, and this is mainly because the majority
of the boys concerned have not taken the time or the trouble to go
out and practise. Excuses have been offered that the team has
been drawn mostly from the Lower Sixth - and this is true - but
they could still train. Examples have been set, especially by Pook,
who has spent a lot of his spare time on the track, and the Under
16s, who have shown the Seniors what to do; and the masters, too,
have shown their willingness: Mr. Gale has given good advice to
all: Mr. Johnson was seen racing one night after 5 p.m.; and Mr.
I-onghurst arranged several extra matches.

Next season the team will be unable to excuse itself on the
grounds of youth, and it is to be hoped that they will make more
eftort. The potential is there, it must be brought out.

4t

Jan. 31-v. Lytham G.S. . . . . .. A Won 31 - 6
Feb. 16-v. Lancaster R.G.S. ............ . ... A Lost 3 Zs

,, 2I-v. H Won 37 - O

?R-w A Won 13 - 3

Mar. 10-v. A Drew 16 - 16

,, l4-v. A Won 20 - 0

This has been another very satisfactory year for the Under 14

XV. The team played thirteen matches in all, of which eight were
won, one drawn and four lost. In the course of the season 206
points were scored and ll9 conceded. The total points scored by
ihe team would have been greater but for the absence o[ a really
reliable goal kicker.

a draw - 16 points all.

enthusiasm and not a little success.
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RESULTS

v. Lan€ster R, Gramnar School and King Edward VII Grammar

BADMINTON

The Badminton team has enjoyed a fairly successful season,
winning seven of tbe twelve matches played, which is more than
ever played before.

The success of the team has been mainly due to a strong
second pair, who won more games than the first pair, the first pair
being that of Wright and R. Moore, whilst the second pair being
that of Eckersall and Duncan.

The team was unfortunate to lose the services of Entwistle at
Christmas - however, Thompson has more than filled his position.
Wright has been an able captain throughout, but, as with P.
Moore, has only played from match to match, and it is obvious
that their play could be much improved with more practice.
Eckersall, R. Moore and Duncan are three promising young
players of whom we have great hopes for the future as they, along
with Wright and Thompson, will again be available next season. So
now we are looking forward to what we hope will be a highly
successful season.

The team consisted of A. S. Wright (Captain), P. D. Moore,
K. Eckersall, J. Duncan, P. K. Thompson and R. Moore. Also
played: J. Entwistle, G. Day and J. Kay.

The results are as follows:-

School, Lythan (home)-

Open:
Lancaster R. Grammar School
KiG Ea;-d vri C*-.u. School, Lytham . ....
King George V Gramrnar School .... ... ..

Under i6:
Lancaster R. Grammar School 112
King klward VII Grammar School, Lytham 8?
King George V Grammar School ... ............ ...... 67

v. Kirkham Grammar School (homeF

Open:
Kirkham Grammar School

Pts.
82

Pts.
147

s3i

58
34

King George V Grammar School . 52

Under 16:
Kirkham Grammar School 74
King George V Grammar School 50

v. Blac,hpool Grammar School (away)-

Under 16:
Blackpool Grammar School
King George V Grammar School .................. ..

Under 14:
Blackoool Grammar School . . ...

King beorge V Grammar School

Pts.
120

87
75

Seniors;
v. Waterloo Grammar School A Lost
v. Hutton Grammar School .. .... A Won
v. Merchant Taylors H Won
v. Birkenhead School A Won
v. Waterloo Grammar School H Won
v. Wallasey Grammar School A Won
v. Merchant Taylors A Won
v. Hutton Grammar School H Lost
v. Waterloo Grammar School H Lost
v. Waterloo Grammar School A Lost
v. Wallasey Grammar School H Won
v. Old Boys H Lost

Juniors:

7 -25*4
6 -35-4
5-4
5 -4
6-3
4-5
8-1
o-1

The Junior team played four matches against Crosby School,
and won three of the four.

The Junior team consisted of Eckersall (Captain), Duncan.
Ellis, Forshaw, Campbell, Calland, Marriott, Porter and Moss.

On the School front, Grear's retained the Badminton Cup,
beating Spenc€r's in a disappointing final. Leech's came third.

It is intended next season to extend the House Badminton
Competition to include two or perhaps three pairs, including boys
from the Middle and Junior forms.

w.G.D.

THRETFALL A MARSDEN
(Arthur Marsden, R. P. Marsden)

Decorators

72 Hall Street - Southport
Phone 5469 Est. 1876
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For this reason, arrangements for practices are going to be
nodilieJ. Play for Seniors will be as hitherto, namely on Wednes-
day evenilgs. In addition each House will be asked to select two
boys from the Lower Fitths, two from the Fourths, and two from
the Thirds. A meeting will be called early next term, when arrange-
ments will be explained in more detail, and times of practices will
be posted on the notice boards.

Finatly, we must thank Mr. Lord, without whose enthusiasm
the prospects for the following year would not be nearly so
promising. We must also thank him for the arrangement of com-
petitive fixtures, and Mr. Abrarn for the provision of transport for
the team. P.D.M.

Expeditions and Exhibitions
LIVERPOOL UNIYERSITY OPEN DAY

On Tuesday, 27th March, a party of about forty members of
the Upper VI and Scholarship Science forms, together with the
heads of the Physics, Chemistry and Biology Detrmrtments, visited
Liverprrcol University for its annual Open Day. After an early
lunch the coach set off and tbe pa rty arrived at 2-45 p.m. outside
lhe Donnan Labomtories where rhe Chemistry Exhibition was
held. Programmes were issued and the groups dispersed to the
various exhibitions which were held in the surrounding buildings.

Chemistry Exhibition
The Chemistry Exhibition took place in two buildings, but

owing to the lack of time the small group from School were only
able to visit the Inorganic Section in the Donnan Laboratories. The
party was taken on a conducted tour of the modern and impressive
building, and our guide, a third-year student, proved most useful
in explaining some of the more complicated pieces of apparatus.
The group was shown the departments linear accelerator and
various exFriments to demonstrate the properties of radioactive
substances. After about one and a half hours our guide took us for
tea and biscuits, which were very acceptable after an extremely
rapid and rather exhausting tour. Afterwards we were shown many
small-scale demonstrations, including experiments with liquid
oxygen and nitrogen and a large display of molecular models.
Finally our host conducted us to the main entrance hall where we
collected our coats and then made our way back to our coach.

D.R.K.

Jintlol, {onnl,ry
LIMITED

DRY CLEANING
Broughl here before 11 a.m., ready lhe

SAMI DAY. 0PtN UNIIL 5-45 p.m.

NO EXTRA OHABGE

surrs6t-....coATS5/9
DRESSES 5i6

o

636 LIVERPOOL ROAD, AINSDALE
Telephone 77132-3
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Southport qnd Birkdole Motor ond Corrioge Co.
LTD.

GORE'S
40 NEVILL STREET . SOUTHPORT

'Phone 5124

FLEET OF LUXURY COACHES
14, 2?, 33. 3s, 37 and 41 SEATS
Gan bG booked fo. any occasion

HUMBER, PTTLLMAN, LIMOUSINES FOR WEDD]NGS, ETC.
TAXIS FOR H IRE
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Physics Departm€nt

In the new Physics building our fust visit was to one of the
lecturo theatres, Eausing for a moment en route to gaze curiously
at a vast, bowildering abstract mural. There were several interesting
pieces of apparatus on show in the lecture theatre, one of the more
spctacular being a cloud chamber to determine the paths of
particles given off in atomic radiation. After a tour of some of the
laboratories we went on to see some of the research projects which
are being canied out. One rather eerie experience was walking on
to a wire gating in a small, dimlyJit room with walls, floor and
ceiling covered with sound-absorbing fibreglass pyramids. This
perfectly sound-absorbing room is used for experiments with loud-
speakers, etc. We completed a wholly enjoyable visit by walking
across to another smaller building which housed the syncho-
cyclotron. This enormous apparatus produces a high-energy beam
of electrons which is used to "bombard" atoms of various sub-
stances to leam more about the internal structure of the atom.

H.B.H.

The Maths Exhibition

bouring rooms where the data for the computer is put on to
punched tape.

Next on the agenda was a welcome cup of tea. and having
drunk this we returned to our conducted tour. We were shown
round the students' lecture rooms and libraries and lounges, being

provided. We then proceeded to
we received a very informative
of statistics. We were also shortn

several manual and electric desk calculating machines.
From there we returned to the entrance hall, where the rather

novel decoration was explained. This decoration took the form of
several attractively cawed wall plaques, which, it transpired,
depicted the evolution of Mathematics frorn earliest times.

This concluded our visit. which had been most interesting and
informative, and our thanks are due to Mr. Hankinson for
organising the expedition. R.A.M,, J.D., K.B.

A YISIT TO A COALMINE
Science

and .m., and
after near St.
Hele a small
room where we were introduced to the manager. We were then
shown a film about fires in mines. This was very interesting,

packed like sardines in the cage. The descent was cold, very
draughty, and because of the pressure our ears became blocked.
Having arrived at the bottom, some 1,300 ft. underground, we were
shown through another series of air locks before entering one of
rhe main lunnels. This tunnel was high and wide, and was lighled
so we did not have to use our lamps. Someone remarked about thc
chalk dust on the floor of the tunnel, and the guide said that this
was to prevent the coal dust from catching fire. After nearly being
knocked down by a diesel, and after having walked about a quarter
of a mile, we branched off into a smaller tunnel. This had no
lighting, and we had to use our lamps.
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to the loader by a conveyer belt and there were trucks underneath
the end of it. When one truck was full another was moved into

along it more than a few yards. After the system of coalface work
had been explained we relurned lo lhe main shaft.

We arrived back a! the shaft covered in coal dust and chalk
dust. On arriving back on the surface we went to the changin-g-
room for a hol shower and clean-up. We then proceeded to the
canteen where we had a rnuch enjoyed tea. We arrived back home
about 6-30 p.m., all of us having enjoyed the expedition.

A. CALLAND (U,V.T.S.),

FIVE-CAPITALS TOUR, 1962

Thirty-three boys and two masters from King Ceorge V and
rhe Rovai Masonic'School. Bushey, after a comfonable iI tiring
trip from their respective domiciles. arrived in Ostend at about
8-30 p.m.

After a sleepless night we joined our coach and its pleasant
driver, Pierre, who was io take us that day through Belgium and

uch a long journey we were not
twice. The countryside through
and not particularly interesting,
noticed was the startling number

of military cemeteries, mostly of World War l. which we passed. It
was rathei nice lo see them all. whatever their nationality. so well
cared for, At length we arrived in Paris.

(where it was snowing) by lift. In the afternoon we were free to do
as we wished; some of us explored further the places we had seen
in the morning, some looked at many of the other sights, some
bought souvenirs and some tried to see if they could stay down in
the Metro all afternoon. It is quite simple to find one's way around
it (although a few of the parly got lost), and for the price of about
7d. one can travel anywhere.

On Sunday, Pierre took us lo Montmartre, where we saw the
famous church of Sacr6 Cceur and lhe Place de Tertre, made
famous by its colony of artists. Two or three of the group had
sketches done while they waited. From Montmartre we were taken
to the cathedral of Notre Dame, which is the scene of Hugo's
famous book, "Notre Dame de Paris." The afternoon was free, and
many of us visited the famous aft gallery and museum of the
Louvre for a close look at a selection of lhe world's finest arl
treasures.

The party photographed in Paris.



On leavine Luxembourg we made a slight detour in order tr.l

visir the radid transmitter ihich is just outside rhe capital' and
then we travelled across the frontier into Cermany for a short stop

Germany to the industrial areas around Dusseldorf.

well as numerous other beautiful buildings. In the aftemoon we
either looked round the city or went shopping

Besides beine called the "Venice
also known as a'city ol bicycles. Aft
to see why. There are thousands of
almost every inhabitant has one, an
Sundays.
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The Atomium, Brussels.

Pierre took us round the main sights of Brussels by coach the
following day before we left for Ostend. On the way w€ turned
aside from our route to look at the beautiful old city of Bruges,
famous for canals and lace.

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Excavations at New Park, Lathom

For most schoolboys the word "hislory" brings to mind long
hours of du the dull p
memory, bu "dig" at E
of history: t quiry, the
evidence an wh ich is
practical history.^ The actuai site of the excavations is at New Park, I-athom,
and is situated in a group of trees on the golf course. A house is

indicaled on the sile on variou: maps of the sirleenth and seven-

teenlh centurie.. and it was this which firqt led the Society to begin
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On the second day, on the
north-west part of the site, an
area about 15ft. square was
cleared. It was this area which
was to prove the most exciting, as
it yielded up some very interest-
ing pieces of pot, and it was
here that a well was discovered
on the Monday. This well, about
5ft. in diameter, descended to
about 12ft., and was particularly
valuable as it contained many
pieces of pot, glass and moulded
stones, possibly dumped there
when the house was rebuilt,
valuable for dating the buildings.

All finds are of course valu-
able, if not intrinsically, to the

the well, and after uncovering the top layer of burnt brick, very
large, and almost immovable, stone slabs were found. The other
really "big" find was the very carefully and sturdily built founda-
tions leading down to the moat, which could possibly havs served
as the entrance to the building.

Thus it can be seen that much has already been done on the
site; indeed, the plan of the foundations found so far is beginning
to show the shape and organisation of the buildings. But much still
remains to be done, and it is hoped the Society will continue to
receive the enthusiastic support of both members of the School and
Old Boys in uncovering this heritage of local history. J.H.

Foundations L'! ?!rynf /o hisrorian, bur in the nairow con-ttout? N?w rat^ Latnom fines o[ this arricle two others are
worthy of special note. A hearth was found in close proximity to

excavations in 1960. Prior to the expedition this Easter it had
already been established by excavation that the buildings, probably
out-structures of the house, were of two dates, medieval and six-
teenth century, as indicated by the "finds" of two difierent periods.
It also seemed that the structure was demolished in abottt 1725,
the pottery and pipes of that period being rhe most recent finds.
Thus certain facts had already been discovered about the buildings,
but more remained to be done, and the object of this year's dig
was to exlend the excavations.

Archaological method consists in digging measured trenches
in such a way that complete layers are disclosed, and the "finds" in
these layers meticulously recorded. Parallel trenches were therefore
dug, and these yielded various results. One, dug into the outer edge
of the moat, of which only three sides are lett, proved barren;
another uncovered odd stones, obviously foundations, in what is
known as a "robber" trench (one from which foundation stones
and other materials have been removed); the others all contained
foundations, at right-angles to the trench, consisting of huge stone
blocks kept together by clay. In most of the trenches were found
fragments of pot, mostly rather crude brown stulT, and the positions
of these were carefully recorded. At the end of each day, trenches
were measured both for size and depth, finds recorded and the sites
photographed.
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Letters to the Editor
Sir,

I know that it is an old argument, but I feel that there are so
many worthwhile charities, even in this country alone, that it is a
shame to see nearly a million pounds go towards what, after all, is
just a piece of paper, when there are needy institutions for the
blind, the deaf and dumb, spastics, paraplegics, and orphans . . .

and many, ever so many, others who need money.
Nobody can is brilliant. It has even

been labelled as' that wholeheartedly, but
funni-ly enough it I these things as priceless
who later try to sell them. The true work of art cannot have a value
in sterling; da Vinci drew because he loved to draw - not because
he was a money-grabber. If genius is worth money, the next step
is to charge listeners to the "1812" a f5,000 "listening-fee" or offer
round books containing Einstein's Theory of Relativity at "A
million pounds-a-read."

If da Vinci, geat philosopher as he was, was still alive, he
himself would, I'm sure, be appalled at the thought of his work
being judged according to our modem materialistic misplaced sense
of values.

He would much prefer that the money should go to
impoverished and otherwise suffering people, and that men and
women of our own generation should be encouraged to use their
talents and draw pictures for themselves. Meanwhile he would be
satisfied if his work was reproduced by our modem printing presses
so that all could see the magnificence of his style.

My own conscience bothers me about the fact that so many
thousands of pounds are being spent in this way when two-thirds
of the people of this world are living at a starvation level. Surely
the right time to spend money like water is when we have all these
people living as comfortable a life as we are. Otherwise the
spending can only be described as downright selfish.

I wonder how many Congolese are worried about our petty
art gallery difficulties? I should think that their minds are much
more occupied with wondering where the next meal of edible bugs
is coming from. It:s time the Westem nations moderated their
catering for "art-loving" (I prefer "att-crazy") minorities, and
stopped talking about "what we owe to posterity."

Posterity be blowed! Rich art-dealers be blowed! It's time to
give the lead and start thinking what we owe to our starving
neighbours. CIORNELIS.
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The Library
Seniol Librarians: J. D. Grime, H. M. Higginbotham: G. S. Black.
Junior Librarians: M. R. A. Hollis, W. M. McKenzie, D. H.

Bennison, I. Booth, D. Greenberg, J. Hill, G. R. Sanders,
R. M. Silverton, W. M. Simpson, G. M. S. Whittaker, J. C. M.
Winnard, M. S. Armitage, W. G. Day, R. A. Moore, G. K.
Robertson, P. K. Thompson.
During this year over one hundred books have been added to

the Library. They cover a wide range of subject, and include:
"The Rebel," by Albert Camus.
"The Coast of England and Wales in Pictures,"

by J. A. Steers.
"My Fanily and Other Animals," by Gerald Dumell.
"British Drana," by Frofessor A. Nicoll.
"The Theatre of Bertolt Brecht," by J. Willett.
"The Life and Times of Ernest Bevin," by Alan Bullock.
"The Outlaws of Partinico," by Danilo Dolci.
"The White Nile," by Alan Moorehead.
"Zoo Quest to Madagascar," by David Attenborough.
"George-an early autobiography," by Emlyn Williams.

We are grateful to the following for their gifts of books: P.
Holland, R. T. Jump, A. F. Kelsall, D. Hall, R. G. Eckersley,
W. P. Ashley-Smith, and Messrs. Parsons, Graham, and Clough.

During the year two new periodicals have been added to the
already comprehensive list of magazines received by the Library.
They are "Encounter" and the publication of the Consumers'
Association' "which?" 

THE LIBRARIANS.

Verse and Prose
THE AINSDALE PINES

Rustling leaves in lofty tre€s,
From which the skylarks soar,

Twittering tom-tits swoop with ease,
And planes from airfield roar.

Swirling sand from blust'ring breeze.
Twigs that sharply crack;

Smell of salt from western seas,
And disused railway track;

This is where I like to roam,
On summer's dreamy days,

Beneath the sky's blue shimm'ring dome,
Where sand round pine trees plays.

J. L. NEIfON (3X).
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Old Boys' Section
A. L. COLE (S) (55-61) has been appointed to the Executive Class

of the Civil Service, and has-taken up a position with the
Ministry of Transport and will be engaged on the Wesr Riding

K. ior Pharmacist at
st two Years, has
the Cumberland

London and Manchester.

G.

M.
Talbot Ward.

W. H. SCOTT (G) (33-40) was successful Liberal candidate for
Birkdale South Ward.
This brings the number of Old Boys on the Town C-ouncil up

to five.

t"""""""""" """""":
i Phil.ip, Son. & l{ephew, Ltil. i
: ENGLISH AND FOREIGN BOOKSELLERS :
i tor ahe past 125 y€ars and still at your seNice !

i for Books on :
:BIOGRAPHYIE:
! eoernv and EsSAYs ,j :
: DRAMA, includins DRAMA:i F OKS :
: LENOING LIBRARY I s |CAL :
! rnnvel, NATuRE, THE ; :! couftrnystor' | "o"s, 

nt.oses & curoEi sponrs, cAMEs and I eooxs
: HoBBrEs I srATtoNEBs' & ARTtsrs'
: ART and ARCHITEoTURE I OOLOURMEN
: BOOKoASES-Opon or class Fronted
! Book Tokons sold and exchangsd :

; 7 Whilechapel, liverpool 1. Tel. Cenhal 02461718 i
i Aeents for all the oopular Book Clubs. Particula.s on apolication. !

r. r .. ... r. ...!

IlI. JONES (Ainsdale) LTD.

Grocers and,

Prouision Merchants

59 Station Rd., Ainsdale, Southport
Telephone 77124
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